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Call to Order 
Roll Call 
ACADEMIC SENATE AGENDA 
TIME: 7 P.M., Wednesday, March 3,1999 
PLACE: Circus Room, Bone Student Center 
Approval of Minutes of 2/17/99 
Chairperson's Remarks 
Vice Chairperson's Remarks 
Student Government Association President's Remarks 
Administrators' Remarks 
Committee Reports 
Action Items: 
02.10.99.01 (!J Academic Dean Responsibilities 
02.08.99.01 B ASPT Revisions 
Information Items: 
01.26.99.02 Major in Arts Technology Proposal 
01.25.99.01 General Family and Consumer Sciences Sequence Deletion 
02.25.99.01 External Committee Membership for Milner Library & Mennonite College of Nursing 
(Rules) 
Communications 
Adjournment 
If you no longer have use for your interoffice mailing envelop, please return envelope to the 
Senate office (mail code 1830) or return them at each meeting. 
Meetings of the Academic Senate are open to members of the University community. Persons 
attending the meeting participate in discussion with the consent of the Senate. Persons desiring to 
bring items to the attention of the Senate may do so by contacting any member of the Senate. 
March 3,1999 
Call to Order 
ACADEMIC SENATE MINUTES 
(Approved) 
Chairperson Paul Borg called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. 
Roll Call 
Secretary Curt White called the roll and declared a quorum. 
Approval of Minutes: 
Volume XXX, No. 10 
Motion XXX-74 by Senator Craddock (seconded by Senator Noyes) to approve the minutes of Feb-
ruary 17, 1999. Changes to the minutes by Senator Clark. On page 3, he had asked that people send e-
mails regarding the parking proposal to Senator Bragg, not to Senator Brook. On page 5, the minutes 
should indicate that the Dean's document is not part of the Policies and Procedures Manual but is an 
associated document. Minutes approved unanimously. 
Chairperson's Remarks 
Chairperson Paul Borg: Received an invitation from the President for the Chairperson of the Aca-
demic Senate to attend meetings with the President's staff. He encouraged a continued inclusion at such 
meetings by the next President of the University. 
Senator Borg received a notice from the Office of the Provost inviting members of the Senate to attend 
budget presentations on March 29, 30, 31 from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. in the Old Main Room of the 
Bone Student Center. 
Orientation for newly elected senators will be held on March 24 at 6:00 p.m. in the Founder's Suite 
followed by the regular Senate meeting. Faculty and student caucuses will be held afterwards to slate 
officers, Executive Committee members, and Campus Communication Committee members. The elec-
tions will be held at the first meeting of the new Senate on April 7. 
Vice Chairperson's Remarks 
Vice Chairperson Michelle Brook: Excused absence. 
Student Government Association President's Remarks: 
Senator Brown: Vanatta Ford, the newly elected Student Body President, will attend the Senate meet-
ing of April 7. Senator Brown stated that she had enjoyed working as student body president and 
working with the Senate. 
Administrators' Remarks 
• President Strand: Extended congratulations to Vice President Boschini on his selection as the 16th 
President ofIllinois State University. 
President Strand extended the invitation to the Senate Chairperson to attend meetings of the Presi-
dent's staff This was one of the recommendations made by the Select Committee on Governance. 
1 
Both the Ad hoc Committee on Shared Governance and the Select Committee on Governance rec-
ommended forming a task force on internal governance to look at the overall governance structure 
of the university. That task force is operational. There are several members of the Senate on the task 
force; therefore, there should be good communication between the task force and the Senate. The 
task force will issue a report before the end of the spring semester and that report will then be the 
spring board for discussion during the next-academic year. 
The Illinois Senate Appropriations Committee has scheduled a hearing for March 16 on our appro-
priations bill request. President Strand will be in attendance at that hearing. Senator Borg, Student 
Body President Heather Brown, and Trustee Shaemus Mannion have been invited to attend as well. 
President Strand stated that he hoped that we could have a very successful venture with the General 
Assembly this spring. 
• Provost Goldfarb: Has begun the search for replacement of Alan Dillingham and has set an April 
15 closing date for the search. The new title for the position will be Associate Vice President for 
Undergraduate Studies. 
Senator Goldfarb reported that he was continuing to move forward on the construct of identifying 
ISU's academic distinctiveness and excellence. He has reviewed all the comments from across cam-
pus. Senator Goldfarb will form a planning· committee to identify ways to enhance the university's 
distinct qualities; he will chair the committee. Senator Goldfarb will ask one Department Chairper-
son to serve on the committee, one dean, one member of the AP Council and one member of the 
Civil Service Council. He would like to have six faculty and two student Senators serve on it as 
well. Senate members may be continuing members or those whose terms are ending on the Senate. 
Senator Goldfarb asked that the Senate get recommendations to him by Friday, March 19. The 
committee will start its work in April. 
• Vice President Boschini: No remarks. 
• Vice President Bragg: Discussed the Board of Higher Education's allocation of the Governor's 
budget for higher education. A summary of the budget included discussion of the allocation of gen-
eral funds (funds that come from State tax funds), the appropriations for the current year, the re-
quests that were made by each sector, fiscal year 2000 recommendations, the Board of Education 
original recommendations, the allocations of the Governor's budget and the subsequent increase. 
This budget is approximately $137 million less than the Board of Higher Education recommended, 
but still contains a substantial increase. Funds requested for the Faculty Salary Compensation Plan 
and the Mennonite College of Nursing merger are included in this allocation (Copies of handout 
available at Senate office). 
The Senate Appropriations Committee held a hearing last week on the subject of deferred mainte-
nance. The purpose was to ask the Board of Higher Education and public universities about the ac-
tivities and resources devoted to this area and how priority is assigned to deferred maintenance. 
President Strand testified at the hearing and did an excellent job of answering questions from the 
Senators. 
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Committee Reports: 
Academic Affairs: Senator Walters reported that Academic Affairs has not met since its last meeting of 
February 17, 1999. 
Administrative Affairs: Senator Clark reported that the committee discussed the parking proposal. The 
committee basically supported the concept of the proposal: 
Budget Committee: No report. 
FacultyAffairs: The committee worked on its final draft of the proposal for the university service 
award. Senator McCaw asked that the proposal be an information item at the March 24 Senate meeting. 
Rules Committee: Met one week ago to consider recommendations for additional members to external 
committees for Milner and Mennonite College of Nursing. The members will be added to the present 
membership and they will not replace any current members. 
Student Affairs: No report. 
Action Item: . , ~ . . . J. 0 10 q Cf . 01 c..) 
02.10.99.01B Academic Dean Responsibilities Document (~ ~, I I 
Motion XXX-75: by Senator Clark (second by Senator Wells) to approve the Academic Dean Re-
sponsibilities, Appointment, Compensation, Terms, Evaluation. 
Senator Razaki: Noted that the issue of compensation for Acting Deans had not been addressed in 
the Dean's document. 
Senator Clark: The committee opted to state on page 3 under Acting Deans that Acting Deans 
shall have the same compensation as all other deans. 
Senator Razaki: Restated as he had in the previous meeting that he did not agree with this policy. 
He felt that an Acting Dean's salary should return to the level it was prior to the appointment as 
Acting Dean. 
Motion passed unanimously. 
02.0S.99.01B ASTP Revisions 
Motion XXX-76: by Senator McCaw (second by Senator Blum) to accept the Appointment, Salary, 
Promotion and Tenure policies as dated February 24, 1999. 
Amendments Proposed: 
Dr. Walker: A key phrase was omitted on page 24, XXII.A.2.: "The Provost shall allocate 90 percent 
.. . " should read " . .. at a minimum 90 percent .. . " 
Motion XXX-77 Senator Nelsen (second by Senator Razaki). 
On page 24, XXII.A.2.b. eliminate in its entirety the section, which reads: "Twenty percent of 
each Department's allocation shall be distributed as a standard increment. Standard increments 
shall be payable as an equal percentage of base salary to all raise-eligible faculty who receive 
satisfactory performance ratings." 
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XXII.A.2.c would become XXII.A.2.b. 
Also, on page 24, XXII.A.2.c, in the first sentence, eliminate the first three words: "Eighty 
percent of'. The sentence would then read "Each Department's allocation shall be distrib-
uted as performance.::evaluated-increments to faculty members based on established Depart-
ment policies for salary adjustment." Senator Nelsen stated that only a twenty percent incre-
ment of the three percent allocation for faculty raises was insufficient and that departments 
should have the discretion of setting a higher level of distribution across the board. He sought 
to eliminate any reference to the amount that departments would distribute either across the 
board or for merit. 
Senator Otsuka: Stated that part of the eighty percent allocation could be distributed across 
the board. The possibility of distributing an amount greater than twenty percent across the 
board is not excluded. 
Professor Walker: Stated that the twenty percent allocation would be for faculty whose per-
formance was not insufficient, but was only minimally satisfactory. 
Friendly Amendment to Motion 76: (by Dr. Walker) Page 24, XXII.A.2.b., second sentence: Add 
"at least minimum" to the sentence so that this sentence would read "Standard increments 
shall be payable as an equal percentage of base salary to all raise-eligible faculty who receive 
at least minimum satisfactory performance ratings." 
Motion XXX-78: by Senator Clark to close the debate on Motion XXX-77. Roll call vote: 29 yes, S 
no, 1 abstention. Debate closed. 
Vote on Motion XXX-77: To eliminate a baseline allocation across the board. Roll call vote: 30 no, 4 
yes, 1 abstention. Motion did not pass. 
Motion XXX-79: by Senator Razaki (second by Schmaltz) to change the percentage to SO% for de-
partment allocation for satisfactory performance and SO% for allocation for merit perform-
ance. (Page 24, first word of articles XII.A.2.b and XII.A.2.c.). 
Motion XXX-80: by Senator Clark (second by Senator Blum) to close debate on Motion XXX-79. 
Roll call vote: 32 yes, 1 no, 1 abstention. Debate closed. 
Vote on Motion XXX-79: To change the percentage to SO% for allocation for both satisfactory 
evaluations and for merit performance. Roll call vote: 32 no, 3 yes. Motion did not pass. 
Motion XXX-81: by Senator Nelsen (second by Senator Schmaltz) to end debate on the entire docu-
ment and move to an immediate vote on Motion 76. Motion did not pass. 23 no, 10 yes, 1 ab-
stention. Debate on the document continued. 
Friendly Amendment to Motion 76: (by Senator Clark) Page 10, IV.C.S: In the first sentence, move 
the phrase "if required". The sentence would then read: "The CFSC recommendation and ra-
tionale, any minority reports, and the Dean's recommendation (if required) and rationale shall 
be forwarded in writing to the candidate, the DFSC and the Provost." 
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Motion XXX-82: by Senator Razaki (second by Senator Strickland) to add the word "only" to the last 
sentence ofIV.C.S, page 10. The sentence would then read: "Deans are required to write a 
separate report only when their recommendation differs from the CFSC recommendation." 
Motion XXX-83: by Senator Clark (second by Senator Noyes) to move to an immediate vote on Mo-
tion 82. Motion passed. Hand vote: 33 yes, 1 no (Nelsen), 1 abstention (Strand). 
Vote on Motion XXX-82: To add the word "only" to last sentence in Iy'C.S. Motion did not pass. 
Hand vote: 7 yes votes (Razaki, Nelsen, Jerich, Schmaltz, Boschini, Williams, Strickland), 2 
abstentions (Reid and Craddock), and 26 no. 
Motion XXX-84: by Senator Goldfarb (second by Senator Nelsen). Proposed to eliminate references in 
the document which indicated that additional material may be requested by committees for 
tenure and promotion recommendations (page 10, IY.C.4; page 14, Y.C.4; page 28, XIII.E.4; 
page 29, F2). Legal council has indicated concern about committees requesting additional in-
formation because the files would be different each time the process was being looked at. Ad-
ditionally, if there were litigation, all of those parties involved in making those decisions could 
be held liable for using differing materials in the review process. 
Friendly Amendment to Motion 84: (By Senator Nelsen) Since the additional material reference on 
page 29, #F2 did not refer to committees requesting additional materials, the F2 reference was 
removed from Motion 84. 
Dr. Walker: The committee knew that the attorney had some concerns and realized that this process 
may be subject to litigation on rare occasions. However, the committee was trying to work for 
the majority of faculty who are not going to be in that situation. The committee's goal was to 
help promote and tenure the best qualified faculty without hindering the process. The com-
mittee did not want to have a faculty member denied tenure simply because someone initially 
failed to make a submission for review. There is a check and balance within the document that 
allows committees to ask for information and faculty to submit the information. The commit-
tees are then able to look at the total realm of things so that they can put forth the best candi-
dates. 
President Strand: Stated that iflegal council continues to express concerns about the document, he 
would not be able to approve it. He stated that he would be very cautious about subjecting any 
faculty member to potential litigation. 
Senator Goldfarb: Stressed that the legal concern was that there would not be consistency in the deci-
sion making process if one committee was provided information that another committee did 
not receive. He added he was not sure what the aim of the committee would be in requesting 
additional materials. 
Senator Walters: Strongly disagreed with the Provost's suggestion. Almost all of the additionally re-
quested information is for amplification of items that have already been mentioned in the 
documents provided. If what we are doing now in frequently requesting additional information 
puts us open to litigation, perhaps the present ASPT document would have to be modified in 
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those kinds of ways if the proposed document is rejected. Committees should have this infor-
mation even if it was not supplied in the first instance. 
Dr. Walker: The attorney has misread the intent of the additional material consideration. The process 
for additional material requests is in place not only so that committees may review all informa-
. tion,but also so that if any additional materials are supplied, the faculty member is notified. 
Vote on Motion XXX-84: To eliminate references in the document that indicate additional material 
may be requested by committees for tenure and promotion recommendations (page 10, 
IV.C.4; page 14, V.C.4; page 28, XIII.E.4. Motion did not pass. Roll call vote: 8 yes, 16 no, 6 
abstain. 
Friendly Amendment to Motion 76: Senator Borg suggested the following changes in VI.B., page 15: 
"All tenure-track and tenured faculty shall be given an opportunity to review the candidate's 
credentials. All tenured faculty shall be given an opportunity to respond to the proposed ap-
pointment on the Recommendation for Academic Appointment form." 
Dr. Walker: The word "ordinarily" will be added to the second sentence on page 15, #VI.B. 
The sentence will read: "Initial appointments of probationary or tenured faculty shall 
ordinarily have the approval of the majority of all DFSC members and the majority 
of the tenured faculty members of the Department." 
Motion XXX-85: by Senator lerich (second by Senator Boschini) suggested changing the first word in 
x.A., page 21(as well as the other places this is referenced in the document) from "four-" to 
"five-" year. The sentence would then read: "Five-year post-tenure reviews shall be conducted 
for all tenured faculty members." The amendment passed. Roll call vote: 18 yes, 8 no, 3 ab-
stentions. 
Motion XXX-86: by Senator Nelsen (second by Senator Waple) to postpone further discussion on the 
document until the next meeting. 
Senator McCaw: President Strand has mentioned that he would tum the document down if the attor-
ney still had reservations. Has the Provost contacted legal council since the discussion was 
submitted? 
Senator Goldfarb: Stated that he has not had a chance to meet with council personally since the new 
document was submitted. He stated that a discussion would really be worthwhile in terms of 
getting to the core of the issue. Senator Goldfarb reminded the Senate that with the recent 
protocols in place, the President did not have to reject the entire document but could modify 
the document and explain those changes to the Senate. 
Dr. Walker: If these changes affect other parts of the document, the committee may not have the time-
frame in which to make those changes. If those phrases are just taken out completely, the fac-
ulty will lose the right to know what additional materials have ever been used. 
Motion XXX-87: by Senator Schmaltz (second by Senator Clark) to go to a vote on Motion 86. Ap-
proved unanimously by voice vote. 
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Vote on Motion XXX-86: To postpone the discussion on the main document until the next Senate 
meeting of March 24, 1999. By hand vote: 7 no votes (Newgren, Noyes, Varner, Kurtz, Blum, 
McCaw, White) and 22 Senators voted yes. The motion was approved. 
Information Items: 
01.26.99.02 Major in Arts Technology Proposal (B.S.IB.A.). Moved to Action Item for the next 
Senate meeting. 
01.25 .99.01 General Family and Consumer Sciences Sequence Deletion. Moved to Action Item for 
the next Senate meeting. 
02.25.99.01 External Committee Membership for Milner Library & Mennonite College of Nursing 
(Rules). One representative from Milner and one representative from Mennonite College 
of Nursing will be added to each external committee of the Senate. Also one dean repre-
sentation from Milner and Mennonite will be added to the Council for Teacher Educa-
tion. The Rules subcommittee suggested that both Milner and Mennonite each have one 
representative on each committee until final recommendations about committee structure 
are made. 
Motion 88: To adjourn. Unanimous by standing vote. 
Microsoft Excel 
Worksheet 
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March 3, 1999 
D ... : 313199 
APST: To 
change 
baseline ASPT: To end ASPT:To ASPT: ASPT: 5-
I 
ASPT: ASPT:To allocation ASPT: To debate on end Remove year 
Eliminate end debate & perform. end Motion 76 and debate additional post 
Approv~of Approval of To apPf9ve , baseline on.Motion allocation . debate on vote ASPT:. Minority on Motion material tenure 
Minutes Deans Doc. ASPTdoc. allocation 77 TO 50% Motion 79 on doc. report by Deans 82 request review 
Names ATIENDANCE Motion 74 Motion 75 Motion 76 Motion 77 Motion 78 Motion 79 Motion 80 Motion 81 Motion 82 Motion 83 Motion 84 Motion 85 
Debalelo 
Unanimous Unanimous Con'\. 
Bawngartner ABSENT xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx )()()()()( 
Blwn X No Yes No Yes Yes No Yes No Yes 
Borg x No Yes No Yes No .. No Yes No No 
Boschini X No Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No 
Bragg x No No No Yes xxxxx No Yes Yes Abstain 
Brook EXCUSED xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx )()()()()( 
Brown X (left 9:00 p.m.) No Yes No Yes Yes No Yes xxxxx )()()()()( 
Campbell EXCUSED xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx )()()()()( 
Clark X No Yes No Yes No No Yes Abstain Yes 
Craddock x No Yes No Yes Abstain Abstain Yes No Yes 
Day x Abstain Yes No Yes No No Yes Abstain Yes 
Garner x No Yes No Yes No No Yes No Yes 
Goldfarb x No Yes No Yes No No Yes Yes No 
Grasso x (left al 8:15) xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx )()()()()( 
Hammond x (left al 9:00) No Yes No Yes Yes No Yes No )()()()()( 
Hazelton ABSENT xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx )()()()()( 
Hillman x No Yes No xxxxx Yes No Yes Abstain Abstain 
Jerich x No Yes No Yes No Yes Yes Abstain Yes 
Kuchyt ABSENT xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx )()()()()( )()()()()( xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx )()()()()( 
Kurtz x No Yes No Yes No No Yes No No 
MacDonald ABSENT xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx )()()()()( xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx )()()()()( 
Mannion x (left al 8:50) No Yes No Yes Yes No Yes xxxxx )()()()()( 
McCaw x No Yes No Yes No No Yes No No 
Molina x (left al 8:50) No Yes No Yes Yes No Yes xxxxx )()()()()( 
Nelsen x Yes No Yes No Yes Yes No Yes No 
Newgren x No No No Yes No No Yes No Yes 
Noyes x No Yes No Yes No No Yes No Yes 
Otsuka x No Yes No Yes No No Yes Abstain No 
Paszkeit ABSENT xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx )()()()()( 
Peagler x (left al 8:50) No Yes No Yes No No Yes XlOOQ( )()()()()( 
Poulakidos x (left al 8:00) xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx )()()()()( xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx )()()()()( 
Razaki x Yes No Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Reid x No Yes No Yes No Abstain Yes No Yes 
Schmaltz x Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes 
Schwartz x Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes No Yes 
Short ABSENT xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx XlOOQ( xxxxx XlOOQ( )()()()()( 
Siegrist ABSENT xxxxx XXXXX ' xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx XlOOQ( xxxxx XlOOQ( )()()()()( 
Strand x No Abstain No Abstain No No Abstain Yes No 
Strickland x No Yes No Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Timmennan 
-Lugg x (left al 8:40) No Yes No Yes Yes No Yes xxxxx )()()()()( 
Van Draska EXCUSED xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx )()()()()( 
VanVooren EXCUSED xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx )()()()()( )()()()()( 
Varner X No Yes No Yes No No Yes No Yes 
Walters X No Yes No Yes No No Yes No Yes 
Waple X No Yes No Yes No No Yes Yes Abstain 
Wells X No Yes No Yes No No Yes No Yes 
White X No Yes No Yes No No Yes No Yes 
Williams X No Yes No Yes No Yes Yes Abstain Yes 
Zielinski ABSENT xxxxx . xxxxx )()()()()( xxxxx )()()()()( xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx )()()()()( 
d:\excel.990303.lIttendloce.:d. 
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Dme: 3/3/99 
ASPT:To 
ASPT: vote end 
Continue debate and 
discussion vote on Motion to 
at next mtg. Motion 86 Adjourn 
Names Motion 86 Motion 87 Motion 86 
Unanimous Unanimous 
Baumgartner )()()()()( )()()()()( )()()()()( 
Blum No Yes 
Borg Yes Yes 
Boschini Yes Yes 
Bragg Yes Yes 
Brook )()()()()( )()()()()( JO()()()( 
Brown JO()()()( )()()()()( )()()()()( 
Campbell JO()()()( JO()()()( JO()()()( 
Clark Yes Yes 
Craddock Yes Yes 
Day Yes Yes 
Garner Yes Yes 
Goldfarb Yes Yes 
Grasso JO()()()( JO()()()( JO()()()( 
Hammond )()()()()( )()()()()( JO()()()( 
Hazelton )()()()()( JO()()()( JO()()()( 
Hillman Yes Yes 
lerich Yes Yes 
Kuchyt JO()()()( JO()()()( )()()()()( 
Kurtz No Yes 
MacDonald JO()()()( JO()()()( )()()()()( 
Mannion JO()()()( JO()()()( )()()()()( 
McCaw No Yes 
Molina JO()()()( )()()()()( JO()()()( 
Nelsen Yes Yes 
Newgren No Yes 
Noyes No Yes 
Otsuka Yes Yes 
Paszkeit JO()()()( )()()()()( JO()()()( 
Peagler )()()()()( )()()()()( JO()()()( 
Poulakidos JO()()()( JO()()()( JO()()()( 
Razaki Yes Yes 
Reid Yes Yes 
Schmaltz Yes Yes 
Schwartz Yes Yes 
Short JO()()()( JO()()()( JO()()()( 
Siegrist )()()()()( JO()()()( JO()()()( 
Strand Yes Yes 
Strickland Yes Yes 
Timmerman 
-Lugg JO()()()( JO()()()( JO()()()( 
Van Draska JO()()()( JO()()()( JO()()()( 
VanVooren JO()()()( JO()()()( JO()()()( 
Varner No Yes 
Walters Yes Yes 
Waple Yes Yes 
Wells Yes Yes 
White No Yes 
Williams Yes Yes 
Zielinski )()()()()( )()()()()( )()()()()( 
d:\excel.99030] . .tIendance.xl. 
